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much progress, and led them out to battle. It was on
St. John's Day, 1319, that the great combat took place
in the Vega of Granada, in which the Castilians were
routed, with the loss of both their Infants, though, by the
Spanish account, neither died by a Moorish scimitar ;
but when. Don Juan sent to his brother for reinforce-
ments, Pedro, after trying in vain to make his horsemen
move, was so enraged at his failure and exhausted by
his efforts that he dropped dead from his horse ; and
the tidings, being carried to Juan, had an equally fatal
effect upon him. Be that as it may, the corpses of the
two brothers were found on the battle-field, and the
Castilians were forced to ask a truce of three years.
At the end of that time Ismael became the invader,
and attacked Baeza, with what his Arab chronicler-
calls " engines which projected globes of fire, with
great explosions, in all respects like the thunder and
lightning of the tempest." The powder was brought
from Damascus. The like engines were used many
years later by Edward III. at Crecy. They however
failed to take Baeza, and Ismael went on to attack
Martos, where he was more successful. In the partition
of the spoil, one of his kinsmen obtained a beautiful
maiden, but not until she had been seen by the king,
who caused her to be carried to his harem. She proved
a very Briseis, for her disappointed master revenged
himself by poniarding the king in the midst of the
rejoicing for his victory; and the crown fell to a young
child, Mohammed IV.
At fifteen this young king made his first campaign
by attacking Baeza. In a combat before the walls,
he pierced a Spaniard with his lance, the handle of
which was set with gold and precious stones ; but he

